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Fate of Manipuri cinema in dire straits;
No license Cinema hall exist in the state
IT News
Imphal, Feb 22:
At present, the state of
Manipur has no Cinema hall
with valid license, even though
Manipuri cinema has achieved
35 national awards- 17 in feature film, 18 in non-features
and three in writing on cinema.
While answering to a
starred question by Congress
MLA K. Ranjit Singh, the Chief
Minister of Manipur , N. Biren
Singh , who is also in charge
of Art and Culture , said that
there is no cinema hall in
Manipur which have valid license.
To a another question, N.
Biren Singh reply that there is

no film projection system
called Degital Cinematograph
Projector in the world as yet.
H however said that as for the
Digital Cinema Projector, there
is no Cinema Halls in Manipur
having Digital Cinema Projector. The Chief Minister However said that, for film promotional activities , the Palace
Auditorium of Manipur State
Film Development Society
(MSFDS) has a Digital Cinema
Projector.
Replying a supplementary
question of Kh Ranjit Singh
MLA, the Chief Minister
stated that the government
was considering for the film
industry in Manipur. He assured in the House that the
demands of the Action Com-

mittee for Manipuri Film Industry submitted to him on December last would be implemented before the coming financial year. The memorandum
demands a) Bringing back the
subject of film from Art & Culture Department to it’s original department of information
& Public Relations, b) Setting
up a Manipur State Film Finance and Development Corporation Ltd. and) seeking a
special package of fund from
the Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting for a vibrant
Manipuri film industry.
On February 19, during
question hour of the state
Assembly session, Chief Minister N. Biren Singh had replied
that there were no amusement

tax collected during 2018-19
and 2019-20.
Manipur become the largest film producing state among
the Tibeto Burman Speaking
states in the country. From
April 9, 1972 with the Manipuri
Feature Film Matamgi
Manipur , a total of 64 celluliod
film have been producd from
1972 till 2014.
As per record a total of 16
digital film had been produced
so are since 2016 with the release of Paban Kumar’s Loktak
Lairembi.
With no cinema hall existed
at present , fate of film workers and its associates are in
dire straits with government
having no plan for its improvement.

Students protest demanding right to education;
At least 15 injured in police action
‘Students are at present between the devil and the deep blue sea’
IT News
Imphal, Feb 22:
At least 15 students who
were staging a protest demonstration demanding their right
to education were injured today after a police team
charged them with batons to
disperse the protest today
morning.
Condemning the police
brutality against the students
who were demonstrating protest for right to education in a
democratic way, HR Secretary
of the All Manipur Students’
Union (AMSU) , Bruce Pebam
said that students will not remain silent and more protest
will be seen if classes are not
resume.
After the COVID-19 pandemic and its slow recovery,
the colleges and some higher
classes of the schools in
Manipur have started opening but again as the teachers’

Meanwhile, teachers body
FEGOCTA stand tight with
their decision and said that
they will continue the strike
until the Orders of 7th UGC
Pay and Regulations, 2018 are
not issued.
The FEGOCTA further said
that , the college teachers will
not participate in the Students’ Union Elections on 6th
March, 2021.
It said, the college teachers do not oppose the Students’ Union Elections as it is
a democratic activity. The decisions were taken in today’s

Tengnoupal Battalion of
26 Sector Assam Rifles under
the aegis of IGAR(South) recovered contraband items on
yesterday in Tengnoupal

Strike grips Myanmar, anti-coup
protesters defy junta’s lethal warning

Reuters
Yangon, Feb 22:
Businesses shut in
Myanmar on Monday in a general strike called to oppose the
military coup and thousands
of protesters gathered in
towns and cities despite a
chilling message from the
junta that confrontation would
cost more lives.
On Sunday, hundreds of
people attended the funeral in
the capital Naypyitaw of Mya
Thwate Thwate Khaing, a
young woman who became a
symbol of resistance after being shot in the head on Feb.9
while protesting.
On Saturday, two more
protesters were killed when
police opened fire in the city
of Mandalay, marking the
bloodiest day in the campaign
for the restoration of democ-

IT News
Imphal, Feb 22:
community went on strike
students of Colleges under
DMU have been denied education. When protest the
government used police in-

stead of finding ways to solve
the problem of the students,
Bruce said while speaking to
media persons.
“ T h e s t u de nt s a r e a t

FEGOCTA collective sit in protests cum meeting at Imphal
College on 22nd February,
2021. The fifth FEGOCTA agitations for the implementation
of national policy of 7th UGC
Pay and Regulations, 2018 in
Manipur have entered 21st
day today. FEGOCTA is the
only teachers’ body demanding both 7th UGC Pay and
Regulations, 2018 which was
finally approved by State
Cabinet on 6th August, 2020.
Today also the college
teachers are continuing Cease
work and Sit in protests in all
the Government Colleges.
FEGOCTA once again appeals
to the Chief Minister to re-

store academic life in the government colleges by issuing
the Orders of Cabinet approval
of 6th August, 2020. The invitation to FEGOCTA and serious discussion with the Education Minister on 21st February is welcomed. After a detailed discussion of the appeal
of the Education Minister,
with regret the meeting decided to continue the cease
work until the Orders of 7th
UGC Pay and Regulations,
2018 are issued. After three
years wait and 5th FEGOCTA
agitations, now the government college teachers want
only the Orders not the assurances.

AR recovers contraband items in Tengnoupal
IT News
Tengnoupal, Feb 22:
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racy.
Yet, three weeks after seizing power, the junta has failed
to stop daily protests and a
civil disobedience movement
calling for the reversal of the
Feb. 1 coup and release of
elected leader Aung San Suu
Kyi.
“Everyone is joining this,”
said San San Maw, 46, at the
Hledan junction in the main
city of Yangon, which has become a rallying point for the
protests. “We need to come
out.” State-owned media
MRTV warned protesters
against action on Monday.
“Protesters are now inciting the people, especially
emotional teenagers and
youths, to a path of confrontation where they will suffer
loss of life,” it said.
Htet Htet Hlaing, 22, said
she was scared and had

prayed before joining
Monday’s demonstration, but
would not be discouraged.
“We don’t want the junta,
we want democracy. We want
to create our own future,” she
said. “My mother didn’t stop
me from coming out, she only
said ‘take care’.”
In a country where dates
are seen as auspicious, protesters noted the significance
of the date 22.2.2021, comparing it with demonstrations on
Aug. 8, 1988 when a previous
generation staged anti-military
protests which were bloodily
suppressed.
The response of security
forces this time has been less
deadly. Aside from the three
protesters that have been
killed, the army has said one
policeman died of injuries in
protests.
contd on page 4

WY tablets worth over Rs. Crores seized;
Police smells inter-state drug racket

FEGOCTA say will continue the agitation
IT News
Imphal, Feb 22:

Maliyapham Palcha kumsing 3418

District.
At 9.00 AM on receiving
specific input of smuggling of
goods, troops of Assam Rifles
launched a search operation in
the area around village Loisi.
On searching the jungle
track, the party found 18 con-

cealed and unattended packages, hidden under foliage. The
packages contained contraband
items worth Rs 64.49 lakhs.
The recovered items have
been handed over to customs
officials for further investigations.

present between the devil
and t he deep b lu e s ea ”,
Bru ce furthe r ad ded and
said that while the AMSU
endorse with the demand
of the teacher, the teachers
should find way to teach
t h e s tu d e n t s w hile co ntinuing their agit ation.
Among those injured
some are from the DM College
or Arts and Commerce and
some are from Manipur College.

A team of state police
seized huge quantity of WY
tablets (Psychotropic drugs)
worth over Rs. 1 crore in international market from two
trucks proceeding towards
Dimpur from kanglatombi area
last evening.
Three persons who were
carrying the drugs have also
been arrested by the police
team of Imphal West which
conducted the raid.
“The huge quantity of
drugs were seized while a team

of Imphal west police commando team checked the two
trucks
in
between
Kanglatombi and Shantipur
area in Kangpokpi”, SP
Imphal
West
K
Meghachandra said while
briefing media persons.
He said those drug paddlers have been identified as
MD Khan (24), MD Yunus (19)
and Md Mustakim (28). All the
three are from keibul Makha
Leikai.
The SP further said that
the three revealed that those
drugs were handed over to
them by one MD Itomba for

transportation to Guwahati to
the same person.
The SP also stated that
following the arrest the state
police now is tracking the interstate drug racket that has
been going on and many evidences in the connection have
been found. He however refused to reveal the development as it would sabotage the
investigation that has been
going on.
“ We are processing for a
joint
operation
with
neighbouring states to nab
those drug smugglers”,
Meghachandra said.

PPFA demands unconditional apology from GPC
IT Correspondent
Guwahati, Feb 22:
Patriotic People’s Front
Assam (PPFA), a forum of nationalist citizens in northeast
India, while expressing serious concern over a declared
media interaction with a separatist militant leader who continues to threaten the seventy
and integrity of India at
Guwahati Press Club (GPC)
recently, demanded an unconditional apology from the
press club committee.
Mentionable is that the
club committee organized a
formal audio interview with
Paresh Barua, the self-styled
military chief of banned United
Liberation Front of Assam-Independent, in its premises at

6.30 pm on 21 February 2021.
The press club office bearers
including were clearly visible
in live footages of various
news channels as they were
eagerly waiting for the militant
leader’s expected call.
From the dais of GPC auditorium at Ambari locality in the
city, one office bearer received the call from Paresh
Barua and was supposed to
transfer the sound system so
that all present reporters could
listen to his voice and then
interact. But because of the
arrival of some police personnel on duty, the program was
abruptly concluded.
It is beyond doubt that the
press club committee desired
to provide space to the militant leader who recently threat-

ened to execute two employees of Quippo Oil and Gas Infrastructure Limited (namely
Pranab Kumar Gogoi and Ram
Kumar), who were abducted
by his armed cadres from
Diyun drilling locality of
Arunachal Pradesh on 21 December and since then they are
under their custody.
People of the region may
remember how a small group
of journalists and patriotic citizens dared to hoist National
flag at the same press club premises defying the diktat of
militant groups including the
Paresh Barua led Ulfa. They
took it as a mission to pay tributes to the martyrs of India’s
freedom struggles even
though the separatist militants
threatened the participants of

Independence Day and Republic Day celebrations of dire
consequences.
“GPC has a legacy of
anti-terror protests as its
member-scribes marched on
the street demanding justice
to the family of journalist
Kamala Saikia, who was brutally killed by Ulfa militants
on 9 August 1991,” said a
PPFA statement adding, “It
is shameful that the press
club committee has done
mockery to the spirit of devoted journalists by inviting a dreaded anti-national
militant for a program where
he was supposed to address
reporters from an undisclosed location glorifying
his stand on separatism, abduction, extortion, etc.”
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Don’t break the bone; it
may spread far and wide
A little spark of fire sometimes burnt the entire forest, not to
mention about a residence or office building. Even though
researchers are yet to find the real cause of the forest fire that
destroyed many trees and forest ay Dzuko Valley, it is still assume
that the fire might have catch up with a sparkling of fire created
either from the negligence of some people or either from the
friction cause among the forest trees. The recent fire incident at
RIMS Administrative block too occurred from a spark cause by
electric sort circuit. Manipur buildings have been heard turned
into ashes due to fire broke out from a spark of electricity due to
short circuit.
There the Short circuit which could have caused catastrophe
was timely intervention by extinguishing the fire. Accident
happens and it is the integrity and commitment of that responsible
person who saves not only lives but the future treasures.
This piece of writing is not to draw the attention of the
government authority on how to protect buildings or forest when
it was caught in fire. The essence of giving example to how a big
fire was caused by a single spark of lightning either from electric
short circuit or due to human negligence, is to give message to
the government that little problem (which they assumed) may
turn out as a major problem which might give the authority a big
problem.
Today is the last session of the ongoing state assembly budget
session and ignoring the uproar of student community inside the
DM University complex may go out of hand and who knows it
spread across the state like it happen in the case of Manipur
University.
Television news here in Imphal today telecasted students
confronting a strong police team. Images of students being
pushed back by charging with baton were also notice. It is ironic
that a group of students who were only protesting demanding
their right to attend classes as they are eager to learnt in this
competitive age have been assaulted without any mercy.
Well everyone knows that the classes have been stopped after
the college teachers under the aegis of FEGOCTA have began
their cease work strike by staging sit-in-protest demanding
implementation of the 7 th UGC pay and regulations. This newspaper
always condemns cease work by teachers just to get their demand.
But this time this paper will not give any comment to the demand
of the teachers’ body. Let it be left to the government whether
their demand are genuine or not and let them decide what to be
done as they have already talk time and again besides assuring
to fulfill their demand.
But then it is natural that the students too protest when they
are deprived of studying. Yes they have been deprived of their
right to education as no teachers come to the class.
And it is also natural that they being the pillar of the future
society demand their rights. But harsh action against them is not
justified. When teachers are not allowed corporal punishment to
student, how could the police who are to protect the people use
excessive use of force to those students who were only staging
protest for their right to education inside their college compound.
Remember, a mere mistake in talking the issue of ILPS movement
, which cause the death of a student spread the agitation like a
wild fire across the state.
In today’s action, a student was reported injured. This will not
suppress the movement but rather it will fuel the anger of the
students and who knows, the protest goes out of hands. What
our government should understand is that they are our children
and the future pillar of our soil. Don’t b hostile against them,
instead talk with them. After all demand for right to education is
guaranteed by the Constitution of our country.
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Meetei Tribe won’t grab land and reservation
quota of Hill Tribes
Indigenes or indigenous people,
according to a common definition,
are those who inhabited a country
or a geographical region at the time
when people of different cultures or
ethnic origins arrived. The new arrivals later become dominant
through occupation, settlement or
other. The term indigenous has prevailed as a generic term for many
years. In many countries, the term is
synonymously used as tribes, first
peoples/nations, aboriginals, ethnic
groups, Adivasis or Janajati.
According to the Supreme Court
of India, in one of its landmarks
judgments, it has been stated that
the present STs are the descendants
of the original, first settlers’ aborigines or adivashi of the country.
Meetei is one of the Principal
indigenous tribes of Manipur and
N.E. India.When Meetei community
returns to its original fold/tribal status by enlisting in the scheduled
tribe list of the country, the land and
reservation quota of the present
scheduled tribes of the state will
never affect at all. Many people, including the well known leaders of
prominent civil societies/organization as well as individuals, both in
the valley and hill districts of the
state, who do not know much about
Scheduled Tribe’ and Human Migration Theory’ are circulating malicious rumours to the simple and innocent people, particularly of the Hill
Districts that the land and reservation quota of hill tribes (scheduled
tribes) will be grabbed once Meetei
community is included in the scheduled tribe list under Article 342(1) of
the Indian Constitution. It is unfortunate that some organizations
based, both in the valley and hill,
are instigating people to counter this
popular demand of the Meetei community. Many people, both in the
valley and hill districts of the state
believe in this canard being spread
by pseudo scholars, pseudo leaders,
or hypocrites. In reality, the rumours
are unfounded and are engineered by
some who have vested interests, and
some who want to throw the seeds
of mistrust, disunity and disharmony
among the consanguineous ethnic
communities, who have been living
in love, understanding and harmony
since time immemorial.
The very theory that the land and
reservation quota of our brethren in
the highlands will begrabbed by
Meetei is out of the question.After
inclusion of Meetei tribe in the ST
list of the country, the state will have
two separate reservation quotas under two different names/
nomenclatures.Meetei ST will be
known as Plain ST, New ST, Backward ST, Advanced ST or any other
name; whereas, the present STs as

By: Dr. Thangjam Ranjit
Hill ST, Old ST, Backward ST, Ad- STs?
vanced ST or any other name suitAgain, Meeteis will not turn their
able to make distinction between the face towards hills, except foothills
two STs. The existence of reserva- and low hills for settlement, as there
tion quotas within quota in a state or is scarcity of water as compared to
union Territory UT is empowered by that of valley districts, where water
the constitution of India under Ar- is plenty and almost perennial. In
ticle 16 (4). In a new and pragrmatic reality, Meetei community having
approach to quotas within quota of been embraced Hinduism during the
ST in the state, bigger STs like reign of King Pamheiba (1709-1748) ,
Tangkhul, Rongmei, Mao,Paite, about three hundred years ago,have
Hmar, etc, may have separate quota the practice of taking bath on daily
and the smaller STs like Koireng, basis and therefore, would prefer to
Kom, Monsang, Chothe, etc. in an- settle in valley area where water is
other quota, in the way Nagaland abound. Therefore, settlement of
State is doing, for uniform growth Meetei in the hill areas of the state in
and development of the indigenous colonies, leikais, or villages, is far
communities in the state. Under the from possibilityexcept some indisame Article, in Assam state, Sched- viduals. If may be noted that Meetei
uled Tribes are categorized as Plain do not settle even in the hills located
Tribes and Hill Tribes with corre- in Imphal valley except the foot hills
sponding reservation quota of 10% and low hills, let alone settlement in
and 5%. Similarly, in Meghalaya state, remote hill districts of the state. This
different ethnic tribes have separate may be because of the fact that
quota based on their population. Meetei worships mountains as
Thus Khasi and Jayantia, 40% Garo, abodes of gods and goddessesof the
40% and others, 5%. In Nagaland forests and hills. The proof is that
state, there are three different catego- Koubru, Thangjing, Marjing,
ries of Scheduled Tribes (i.e . quotas Wangbren,Khoriphaba, etc. are all
within quota). Chang, Khiamungan, located in mountains/hills of the state
Konyak, Phom, Sangtam and and people have their veneration and
Yimchunger
with
25% high regards ofthese deities. Meitei,
ChakeshangPuchury, Zeliang and the important indigenous tribe of the
Sumies of the Tuensang, Mon, state, who was nestling in the hills in
Longleng and Kiphire districts as the early times, do not feel to return
backward tribes with 12% reservation to its old habitat but to old fold/tribal
quota. The remaining ST quota goes status to be with other indigenous
to the remaining tribes under unre- and related 36 or more tribes in the
served quota in the name of Ad- state and live in the fertile land areas
vanced Tribes (Ao, Angami, of the valley districts,mingling with
Lotha&Sema). Thus when indig- other communities as before, once
enous Meetei community is enlisted again.
in the scheduled tribe list, under ArAccording to the ‘theory of huticle 342(1) there will be no question man migration’, movement of
of grabbing the existing ST quota of people from one place to another
the state by the Meetei community take place on the basis of availin any manner. Therefore, there ability of better facilities, for edushould not be unnecessary appre- cation, health care, livelihood,job,
hension about this reality guaranteed secured life, weather and climate,
by Indian Constitution by our breth- transport, communication, etc,
ren in the hills rather they should among others. In the context of
welcome this paradigm shift, to take Manipur, Imphalis the hub of all
place in respect of indigenous Meetei activities and all walks of life, and
community, in the light of a prosper- as a result people from different disous and peaceful Manipur in near tricts inside the state as well as outfuture.
side the state, settle in large numRegarding the fear of losing lands bers in colonies and villages by difof our brethren in the highlands in ferent communities in different
the hands of Meetei, when the latter parts of the valley districts. Thereis included in the ST list of the coun- fore, when Meetei is included in ST
try, people should not believe in such list and becomes a recognized tribe
rumour as it is unfounded, malicious of the Govt. of India, hardly he will
and misleading without any iota of go to the hills for settlement against
truth. Simply it is fuss about noth- the theory of human migration but
ing. When settlement in villages in to other places where better facilithe hills are under strict control and ties are available than Imphal.
management of vigilant village chiefs People in the state should not have
in Kuki areas, and village authorities even the slightest misconception of
in Naga areas, Then, why there grabbing lands of highlanders in the
should be un-necessary apprehen- hills by Meeteis living in the valley.
sion in the minds of our brethren in
The demand for ST tag by Meetei
the highlands of their lands being en- community of the state is fundamencroached upon or grabbed by Meetei tally banked on the following hard

realities.
Firstly, to save the Meetei, one
of the important and dominant indigenous people of the state, which
is showing signs of its gradual degeneration in the last few centuries
and rapid downfall in the last few
decades in population, land, culture,
language, economy, social status,
etc. in his natural habitat under the
Article 342(1) of the Constitution of
India?
Secondly, to save the fertile lands
and wetlands in the valley which are
producing maximum food grains, vegetables, fishes, etc. for the people,
both in the valley and hills, from being owned by more skilled,
hardworking, strong, advancedand
united non-indigenous people i.e. to
save the indigenous people in their
natural habitat.
Thirdly, to foster a harmonious,
peaceful, united and progressive
Manipuri society based on ethnic
equality (as ST) among the indigenous communities of consanguineous relation who have been living
together since time immemorial.
Fourthly, to enable Meetei community, like other indigenous people
in the state, to compete confidently
well with other communities of India having similar social status (i.e.
scheduled tribe) in the field of education, service sectors of Central
Govt. etc, to earn more laurels, medals, positions, awards, privileges,
etc, for better economic, social, educational, cultural and political status of Meetei in particular and
Manipur in general, by discarding
and discontinuing decades long
practice of competing with highly
advanced educated and organized
communities wrongly in General
Category/OBC of other states in the
country.
In fine, the demand for restoration of ST status is to save Meetei
from being extinct in its own habitat and to bring harmony, progress
and peace among the indigenous
people in the state, and hence, the
indigenous people in the state
should see this great historic event
of Meetei’s returning to its original/tribal fold to be in equal footing with otherethnic tribes as home
comingand should extent warm and
hearty welcome by all the indigenous people of the state, without
any reservation. We all need to remember the very well known proverbs – “blood is thicker than water” and “birds of the same feathers flock together” at least in the
context of present Manipur.
(The article published here is the
personal opinion of the writer Dr.
Thangjam Ranjit. Imphal Times
opinion in the connection is
different)

The Case for Rapid Vaccination of India — and the Rest of the World
By: Rajeeva L. Karandikar, Chennai Mathematical Institute, Shekhar C. Mande, CSIR Headquarters and M. Vidyasagar, IIT Hyderabad
against the virus. It is crucial to however, provided through vaccinaIn the context of the need for the above is that, even if everyone
ensure that the number of cases tion. It has been suggested re- nationwide vaccination, we are in the target population is vaccidoes not start increasing again, as cently that vaccination offers much happy that the regulatory authori- nated (basically, everyone over the
it has in many countries such as stronger immune response than ties in India have given approval to age of 18), it is imperative for the
Italy, the UK, and the USA. Ac- natural infection, and therefore is two vaccines, one of them public to continue observing
cording to both serological surveys the key to controlling the spread (Covishield) unconditionally and safety protocols.
While there have been thouas well as model predictions, a sub- of the disease. While this issue has the other (Covaxin) in the clinical
stantial fraction of India’s popula- not yet been settled decisively, trial mode. Both vaccines have sat- sands of mutations observed in the
tion currently has im munity some medical researchers are of the isfied the expert committees as to SARS-CoV-2 virus to date, the soagainst the virus, coupled perhaps opinion that the presence of anti- safety and immunogenicity require- called UK variant is the first one to
with some natural form of immu- bodies (caused by a previous in- ments. We wait for the Phase III data have demonstrated increased transnity. Although the current evi- fection) offers less protection on Covaxin to become available so missibility, and perhaps, greater lethality after infection. The world
dence is suggestive of long lasting against reinfection from a mutation that its efficacy can be assessed.
The requirement that any vac- has thus far been fortunate in this
immune memory, the immunity af- of the virus, compared to vaccinaforded by the presence of antibod- tion. Hence, it is imperative that the cine must have 50% efficacy before regard. However, the longer the
ies might be expected to last for nationwide vaccination program be it can be approved for emergency virus is allowed to spread among
only several months and not longer, completed as early as possible with approval comes from the WHO. an unprotected public, the greater
while T-cell mediated immunity the approved vaccines. Interest- Even at 40% efficacy, a vaccine af- the opportunities for the virus to
might last longer. The most reli- ingly, the breadth of antibody re- fords some protection, and even at mutate into a more virulent form.
able longer-term protection is, sponse generated by a killed virus 80% efficacy, some vaccine recipi- This is all the more reason to start
vaccine is likely to offer greater pro- ents would still be left unprotected. vaccinations with all available reLetters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
tection against mutated viruses, Therefore, we trust the regulatory sources. In this connection, it is
can be sent to our e-mail : imphaltimes@gmail.com. For advertisement
compared to vaccines that gener- authorities to take an informed de- heartening that a preprint deposkindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time being readers can reach
ate antibodies against the spike cision, and not be bound by this ited in Biorxiv suggests that
the office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745 for any purpose.
protein.
arbitrary guideline. A corollary to Covaxin is effective against the UK

Publicly available data on the
progression of the COVID-19 pandemic, caused by the SARS-CoV-2
virus, indicates that the number of
infections in India peaked sometime
in September 2020, and has been
consistently declining ever since.
From a maximum of 97,655 daily new
cases on September 11, 2020, the
daily new case count is 11,924 by
first week in February 2021, with half
of it from Kerala. According to the
projections of the COVID-19 National Supermodel Committee set up
by the Department of Science and
Technology, the number of active
cases will drop to the low tens of
thousands by the end of March.
All this connotes only the end
of the first phase of our fight

variant. We quote: “A comparable
neutralization activity of sera of
the vaccinated individuals shown
against UK-variant and the heterologous strain with similar efficiency, dispel the uncertainty of
possible neutralization escape.”
The above line of reasoning
suggests that we must stop the virus spreading and mutating and for
that it is not enough that everyone
in India only are vaccinated. In order to see an end to the pandemic,
it is essential for the rest of the
world also to be vaccinated as
quickly as possible. India is wellpoised to meet not just its own vaccine requirements, but also that of
the world at large, in this critical
area. It also suggests that India’s
“vaccine diplomacy” of being the
supplier of choice for the world’s
vaccine demands is well-placed and
offers hope for the global community.
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Manipuri Solo Dance Festival “Okchari Yeningtha” Kicks Off

Dancers need to know both theory and practical
thoroughly: Ratan Thiyam
IT News
Imphal, Feb 22:
The seven-day festival of
Manipuri Solo Dance Festival
“Okchari Yeningtha” which is
organized by the Jawaharlal
Nehru Manipur Dance Academy
(JNMDA), Imphal was
inaugurated yesterday at the
auditorium of JNMDA, Imphal.
Founder Director Chorus
Repertory
Theatre,
Shamushang Dr. Ratan
Thiyam, Deputy Secretary
Sangeet Natak Akademi , New
Delhi, Shri Raju Das, Retd.
Senior
Choreographer,
JNMDA, SNA Awardee Shri
Th. Chaotombi Singh and
Director (i/c), JNMDA Shri P.
Bilash Singh graced the
inaugural function as Chief
Guest, Special Invitee, Guest

of Honour and President
respectively.
Addressing the occasion, Dr.
Ratan Thiyam told that well
known artiste used to practice
6-8 hours daily for 10-15 years
but in our context, we use to

practice more at the time of
festival. For an artiste, there is
no end until and unless he/
she reached the top position.
Instead of confining merely to
our state, we need to see or
watch the standard that what

other dance forms have
touched in different parts of
the country so that young,
promising dancers of Manipur
can derive source of
inspiration from them.
Meitei Jagoi remains still for

long time due to lack of
resources, so we need to step
forward and uplift the same
with JNMDA. Students of
dance are not equally treated
as students of other fields and
subjects. He advised them to
focus only to what they are
doing in any field as well as to
know both theory and
practice thoroughly.
It may be mentioned that the
Academy is organising such
festival with the aim of
encouraging and showcasing
the talent of the upcoming
stars and giving them the
opportunity to display their
individual talents. 34 young
dancers from 24 different
cultural institutions will
participate in the “Okchari
Yeningtha Festival. The
festival will continue till 28th
of this month.

Khajuraho Dance Festival 2021: Of grace, groove and ghungroos!
By Vijay Shanker
Courtesy - Free Press
Journal
One of the most popular
classical dance festivals, the
Khajuraho Dance Festival, is
back. The festival is
organised annually to
promote India’s rich cultural
heritage, and is held at the
backdrop of the historical
Khajuraho Temple. The
festival attracts scores of
tourists from all across the
world
and
features
performances by some
renowned classical dancers.
Organised by the Department
of Culture, Madhya Pradesh
Government, Ustad Allaudin
Sangeet Kala Akademi with
the support from Incredible
India
and
other
organisations, the festival is
one of the first major live
festivals being held after the
lockdown. The first day of
the
festival,
which
commenced on February 20,
saw a performance by
Bharatanatyam exponent
Padma Shri Geeta Chandran,
founder-director of Natya

Vriksha dance company, New
Delhi. Geeta and her troupe
of talented dancers performed
a group presentation called
Anekanta. It is inspired by the
Jain philosophy that there is
no one universal truth or just
one way of looking at things.
There are multiple realities to
every issue, whether it is
cultural, political or social.
Geeta portrayed an artistic
perspective
in
the
contemporary scenario as to
how we can adopt Jain
philosophy for better living

and existence.
Speaking
about
her
performance, Geeta said,
“People always comment that
Geeta rarely performs solo, it
is always group. I have a
talented team of dancers and
keeping them active all the
time is important. And to
perform for a festival like this
is quite challenging and
dancers were quite thrilled
about it.”
Her performance was
followed by a commendable
Kathak recital by Deepak

Maharaj, son of veteran
maestro Pandit Birju Maharaj.
It is interesting to note that
there are a fine set of male
dancers who would be
enthralling the audience at the
festival.
Two brilliant male dancers
from
Bangalore,
Sathyanarayana Raju will
perform Bharatanatyam on
February 25, and Avijeet Das
will put up the thrilling
Kuchipudi dance on February
24. There is an interesting mix
of varied styles like

Bharatanatyam, Odissi,
Kathak and Sattriya dances
in duet presentations.
Another fine Odissi dancer
from New Delhi, Vinod Kevin
Bachan, will perform a duet
with the charming dancer
Vrinda Chedda, both are the
disciples of Padma Shri
Ranjana Gauhar. Kathak duet
by Saurav and Gaurav
Mishra will be held on
February 22.
Famous
Mohiniyattam
danseuse from New Delhi,
Bharati Shivaji, and her group
will perform on February 24.
Mohiniyattam dancer from
Baroda, Aishwariya Warier,
will render an elegant recital
on February 21. Other star
attractions of the festival
include the Manipuri group
recital by the renowned
Jawaharlal Nehru Manipuri
Dance Academy on the last day
(February 26) of the festival that
also includes the powerful
Bharatanatyam recital by
Poornima Ashok and her group.
(The writer is a professional
kuchipudi-kathakali
exponent, dance teacher,
choreographer and an actor.)

Career Guidance

Improve your score in multiple choice exam!

By- Vijay Garg
Despite your learning
disabilities, you can improve
your score on multiple choice
exams! it’s true. When test
preparation works, you can
get better or better than other
students in your class if you
follow these strategies.
School and college multiple
choice exams are widely used.
It is important to prepare for
these tests using effective
strategies.
Preparing in advance and on
a regular basis is a great
strategy to improve on
testing.
Methods
of

preparation include:
Strategies to help you
remember content; And
Smart test taking strategies
Strategies for remembering
content for multiple choice
tests
Participate in study groups
Is last minute effective?
Practice effective reading
strategies
If possible, read the textbook
positions before discussing
them in class
Write notes on text in outline
form, review them before class
and bring them to class.
As the teacher discusses the
material, highlight the ideas
that the teachers have in your
notes.
If your teacher mentions
material that is not in the text,
write it down in your notes.
Review these notes right after
class. Talk to a classmate to
get an explanation.
Attendance is important
When you leave a class, you

remember
valuable
information that can be
shown on a test that is not in
your book. Two or three
simple bits of missing
information can mean the
difference between passing
and failing if you must skip
class:
Arrange to see your teacher
to discuss anything you have
missed.
Get a buddy to share notes
with you from that day. Ask
your buddy to explain some
ideas in the notes that you
don’t understand.
Keep track of upcoming
exams and tests and planners
on your calendar. Schedule
time to review all the material
involved in the test at least
once a week before the test.
Smart test taking strategies
In addition to the above
study tips, here are some
simple test-taking strategies
that can help increase your
chances of getting a good

score on this test.
Be prepared with all the
materials needed for the test.
Bring several sheets of
notebook paper, two or three
sharp pencils, an extra eraser,
a highlighter and three
working pens. Why so many
people? Having extra material
should you work pencil break
or a pen stop, will save you
valuable time. If you are
allowed to use other
assistants such as calibrators,
make sure you have extra
batteries, or use a solarpowered calculator.
When you first receive your
test forms, quickly find out
how many questions they
have. This will help you
estimate how much time you
have to answer each question.
Answer simple multiple
choice questions first. Work
on simple questions as
quickly as possible without
carelessness
On more difficult questions

where you are not sure about
the answer, using the
elimination process can
increase your chances of
choosing the right answer:
Cross the answers you know
are wrong.
This is where the process
becomes difficult. Read the
rest of the answers. These
answers are likely to be very
similar. In fact, they can all
be corrected to some extent.
The correct answer will
include the most accurate
and complete facts. The
teachers designed the carts
as if you were familiar with
the material
Things you need to read on
a short trip and answer
questions about it, read the
questions first Briefly
consider what the questions
are asking, read the passage,
and ask the question again
if If necessary, use the above
elimination process to narrow
down your selection.
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“KHOIHEE”
Outlet and its
products launched

IT News
Imphal, Feb 22:
An Outlet of “KHOIHEE” a
Startup initiated four young
men, three of them are
engineering graduate and one
an MBA, has been opened by
Shri Ningthoujam Babuchand
Singh, Retd, Chief Engineer,
MSPDCL, Manipur at Bethel
English School Nambol,
today the 22nd February 2021.
The
main
focus
of
“KHOIHEE” is to provide
nutritious food to our people
particularly young generation
and
children
at
en

economically viable cost at
the same time providing jobs
to many skilled people for
economic sustainability of
our state. The major products
of “KHOIHEE” are, Cakes/
Pastries, Cookies, Plain Bun,
Baked Yogurt, Cupcakes and
natural fruit juices. The
Cooperate Office of the
“KHOIHEE” is at Sangaiprou
in Sangai Honda Building.
They are aiming to open one
outlet each in every school of
Manipur, so that students
can have clean and nutritious
eatable items at a small pocket
money.

Assam Rifles organises
community service and
awareness drive
IT News
Imphal, Feb 22:

Mantripukhri Battalion of
9 Sector Assam Rifles
under the aegis of IGAR
( So u t h) org ani sed a
community service and
awareness drive against
C OV ID- 1 9
at
M ol n o mp h ai vi ll ag e
Baptist Church in Imphal
East on 21 February as
part of the national Jan
Andolan program.
The event commenced
with community service
and interaction with the
locals at Molnomphai
village Baptist Church,
where the soldiers paid
their respects as per the
customs and traditions of
the village. As part of the
event, the locals were
edu ca te d ab ou t th e
importance of hygiene,
sanitation and various
precautions to be taken to
prevent the spread of
COVID-19 along with
distribution of masks and
sanitizers. Villagers were
i nf o r me d ab ou t th e
vaccination drive policy
ado pted by th e St at e
Government.
Further various existing
Government schemes for
p ro m o tio n o f lo ca l
agriculture produce and
procedures to avail them
were also highlighted.
A total of 87 villagers and
children attended the
event which was followed
by refreshments.
At Moreh in Tengnoupal
district Battalion of 26
S ect o r Assa m R if les
under the aegis of IGAR
( So u t h) org ani sed a
Medical Camp and HIV
S cr een i ng C am p a t
Adu l lam
D ru g
Rehabilitation Centre at
H.Munnom village, Moreh

on 20 February 2021.
The camp was organised
b y Or gan isati o n o f
Salvation of Man and
Dedicated People’s Union
Moreh in collaboration
with Moreh Battalion. A
t ot al o f 86 p at ie nt s
attend ed th e m ed ical
camp and were educated
on the precautions of HIV
and the critical withdrawl
symptoms associated with
it.
I nm a tes wer e a lso
p ro v ided wi th f re e
medicines followed by a
cou n sel li ng sessi on .
Organisation of Salvation
o f M an is p u tti n g a
contin uous effor ts to
identify HIV positive
cases and provide medical
assistance. Till now, they
have identified more than
5000 HIV positive cases
in Moreh and are under
treatment. The Dedicated
peoples’ Union has been
spreading the message
against Drug Abuse and
has been working for a
drug free Moreh. Total of
25 staff members of both
the NGOs and Moreh
Battalion Unit Hospital
jointly conducted the
medical camp.
Regular efforts are being
made by Assam Rifles
and su ch N GOs fo r
treatment of drug addicts,
counselling sessions for
i n ma tes,
ski ll
development of local
youth and intense area
domination to prevent
move of drugs with a
larger aim of ensuring
Drug Free Moreh.
All t he p ar ti cip a nt s
conveyed their gratitude to
all organisations for this
n ob l e i n i tia tiv e an d
spreading a message for the
awareness against HIV and
drugs.
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With a hike in COVID-19 cases, Maharashtra is
heading for partial lockdowns
By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Feb 22:
Amid the surge in COVID-19
cases, Maharashtra is heading for
partial lock-downs in different
parts of the state and strict implementation of preventive norms
including a fine to those not wearing face masks has begun.
While a week-long lockdown
inAmravati district in the Vidarbha
region of Eastern Maharashtra
kicked in from Monday, Wardha,
Washim, and Yavatmal in the
same region, observed a
lockdown on Saturday and Sunday. The district administration in
Pune shut down schools and
coaching centers till February 28
because of rising cases in the state.
Similarly, the political, religious,
and social gatherings have been
banned throughout the state
from Monday.
On Sunday, Maharashtra’s
minister of social welfare, Vijay
Wadettiwar stated that the government is considering imposing
a night curfew since Coronavirus
cases are rising in Nagpur, Akola,
Amaravati, Yavatmal, Mumbai,
and Pune. We have asked the
district administration to take a
call on lockdown or other restrictions after assessing the situation on the ground.
Similarly, Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray in a FaceBook
lives on Sunday said that the decision about a fresh lockdown will
be taken after the situation is reviewed after 8 days. Even if there
is laxity in people, the district administration should enforce the
norms strictly. The district collectors have already been instructed
about this. It is up to the people to
decide whether to follow the rules
or go back to the lockdown again.

A nurse administering a COVID-19 vaccination dose to a frontline worker at Mumbai’s Sion Hospital.
So, more care should be taken in
the future.
Fresh cases in Maharashtra
In the last 24 hours,
Maharashtra reported 6,971 new
COVID-19 cases and 35 deaths,
as per the state health department. The total number of
COVID-19 cases in the state has
reached 21,00,884 with the addition of new cases. The death toll
in the state has risen to 51,788
with the addition of 35 deaths.
The fresh cases included 800 to
900 fresh cases in Mumbai and
Pune 1,100 new COVID-19
cases(6 deaths).
Social distancing norms
As part of a crackdown on
offenders not adhering to social
distancing norms and exceeding
the number of guests beyond 50,
ten marriage halls were sealed
and offenses were registered
against 25 organizers in Jalgaon
district on Sunday.
Mumbai
Action against those not
wearing a face mask
In Mumbai, a fine of Rs
32,30,800 was collected from
16,154 people roaming without
wearing a face mask on Sunday
alone. The fine of Rs 200/- per
offender was collected. Out of the

total 24 municipal wards, the maximum fine of Rs 4.69 lakh was collected from 2345 people in the K
west ward covering Andheri and
adjoining areas.
Other wards with highest fine
were: H/West (Santacruz)-Rs
02,31,800 from 1159 people, A
ward(Colaba, Fort in South
Mumbai) Rs 206000 from 1030
people, L ward (Kurla) -Rs 1,77,200
from 886 people, F/North(Dadar)Rs 1,48,800 from 744 people, S
ward (Bhandup West)-Rs 1,48,600
from 743 people, G North (Dadar
West)- Rs 1,41,800 from 709
people, K/East(Andheri East)- Rs
1,41,400 from 707 people and R
Central(Borivali West)-Rs
1,41,000 from 705 people. By and
large Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) has collected
a fine of Rs.31.52 crore from 15.59
lakh people since April 2020 till
date.
Buildings sealed
Over 1000 Buildings with
more than five COVID-19 patients were sealed in the last two
days. Earlier the buildings used
to be sealed only if 10 suspected
patients were detected.
Countrywide round up
When the pandemic appeared
to be slowing in the country and

globally, India is witnessing a resurgence of coronavirus. With
more than 13,919 cases in the past
24 hours, India’s active caseload
hit 145,634 on Sunday or 1.32% of
the total positive cases. More
than 74% of active cases are in
Kerala and Maharashtra. Of late,
Chhattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh,
Punjab, and Jammu, and Kashmir
have also seen a spike in daily
cases.
“In the past four weeks in
Kerala, the average weekly cases
have fluctuated between a high
of 42,000 to a low of 34,800. Similarly, in the past four weeks, the
weekly positivity in Kerala ranged
from 13.9% to 8.9%. The district
of Alappuzha is a cause of special
concern where the weekly positivity rate has increased to 10.7%
and weekly cases have increased
to 2,833,” the Union health ministry said in a statement.
According to ministry data,
in the past four weeks,
Maharashtra’s weekly case
count has been rising from 18,200
to 21,300 and the weekly positivity rate has jumped from 4.7% to
8%. “The areas of concern are
Mumbai suburban areas where
weekly cases have risen by 19%.
In Nagpur, Amravati, Nashik,

Akola, and Yavatmal, the weekly
cases increased by 33%, 47%,
23%, 55%, and 48%, respectively,” the ministry said.
The situation in Punjab, too,
is rapidly becoming critical with
the weekly positivity rate increasing from 1.4% to 1.6% in the past
four weeks. The number of cases
has risen from 1,300 to 1682 a
week. In SBS Nagar district alone,
the weekly positivity rate has
jumped from 3.5% to 4.9%, with
cases more than doubling from
165 to 364.
According to Union government data, five states and Union
territories have breached the national average for weekly positivity rate of 1.79%. Maharashtra
reported the highest rate of
8.10%.
Centre’s instructions to
states
Worried about the rising case
tally, the Centre has written to the
states to improve testing especially RT-PCR tests. It said states
should ensure all negative rapid
antigen test results are mandatorily followed with RT-PCR tests.
The Centre also asked states to
strictly implement comprehensive surveillance and stringent
containment measures in select
districts.
Meanwhile, India has vaccinated more than 11 million as of
Sunday. The second dose of
covid-19 vaccination began on 13
February for those who completed 28 days of the first jab. Vaccination of frontline workers began on 2 February. On day 36 of
the vaccination drive, 432,931 vaccine doses were administered, of
which, 256,488 beneficiaries were
vaccinated across 8,575 sessions
for the first dose, while 176,443 received the second dose.
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Strike grips Myanmar....
The deaths in Mandalay
did not discourage protesters
on Sunday, when they turned
out again in tens of thousands
there and in Yangon and elsewhere.
Author and historian
Thant Myint-U said the window for a peaceful resolution
was closing.
“The outcome of the coming weeks will be determined
by just two things: the will of
an army that’s crushed many
protests before and the courage, skill and determination of
the protesters (much of society),” he said on Twitter.
RESTAURANTS SHUT
As well as local stores, international chains announced
closures on Monday, including Yum Brands Inc.’s KFC
and delivery service Food
Panda, owned by Delivery
Hero.
Southeast Asian company
Grab stopped delivery services
too, but left its taxis running.
Protesters were also out in
various towns around the
country including Myitkyina in
the north, Bhamo near the Chinese border and in the central
town of Pyinmana, according
to media reports.
Authorities were “exercising utmost restraint”, the foreign ministry said in a statement. It rebuked some countries for remarks it described
as flagrant interference in
Myanmar’s internal affairs.
Several Western countries
have condemned the coup and
decried the violence against
protesters.
U.S. Secretary of State
Antony Blinken said on Twitter the United States would

continue to “take firm action”
against authorities violently
cracking down on opponents
of the coup in the Southeast
Asian country that is also
known as Burma.
“We stand with the people
of Burma,” he said.
Britain, Germany, Japan
and Singapore have also condemned the violence and U.N.
Secretary-General Antonio
Guterres said lethal force was
unacceptable.
Residents in Yangon said
roads to some embassies, including the U.S. embassy,
were blocked on Monday. The
diplomatic missions have become gathering points for protesters calling for foreign intervention.
U.N special rapporteur on
human rights to Myanmar, Tom
Andrews, said he was deeply
concerned by the junta’s warning to protesters.
“Unlike 1988, actions by
security forces are being recorded and you will be held accountable,” he said on Twitter.
The army seized power after alleging fraud in Nov. 8 elections that were swept by Suu
Kyi’s National League for Democracy (NLD), detaining her
and much of the party leadership.
The electoral commission
dismissed the fraud complaints.
Myanmar ’s Assistance
Association for Political Prisoners said 640 people have
been arrested, charged or sentenced since the coup - including former members of government and opponents of the
army takeover.

Sports
Indian team for
T20 series
against England
announced
Agency
New Delhi, Feb 22:
India have announced their
Twenty20 International squad
against England for the
upcoming five-match series.
The five games will be held at
Ahmedabad from March 12.
Wicket-keeper batsman
Rishabh Pant, all-rounder Axar
Patel and pacer Bhuvneswar
Kumar have returned to the
squad. Ishan Kishan,
Suryakumar Yadav and Rahul
Tewatia have earned their
maiden India call. Varun
Chakravarthy, who missed the
Australia series due to an injury,
has also been named in the team.
The 19 -member squad include,
Virat Kohli (Captain), Rohit
Sharma (vice-captain), KL Rahul,
Shikhar Dhawan, Shreyas Iyer,
Suryakumar Yadav, Hardik
Pandya, Rishabh Pant (wicketkeeper), Ishan Kishan (wicketkeeper), Yuzvendra Chahal,
Varun Chakravarthy, Axar Patel,
Washington Sunder,Rahul
Tewatia,
T
Natarajan,
Bhuvneshwar Kumar, Deepak
Chahar, Navdeep Saini and
Shardul Thakur.
Kuldeep Yadav, Sanju
Samson and Manish Pandey
have been dropped while
pacer Jasprit Bumrah has
been rested. Mohammad
Shami and Ravindra Jadeja
were not included as they are
still recovering from injuries
they suffered on the
Australia tour.

Assam Rifles promotes Khelo India Programme
IT News
Kakching, Feb 22:
Kakching Battalion of 28
Sector Assam Rifles under
t he aeg is of H Q IGAR
(South) organised a friendly
football match at Sugnu on
20 February.
The match was conducted
between troops of Assam
Rifles and youth of Sugnu,
w ith an aim t o fos ter
comp et itive
s pir it ,
s por ts m ans hip and t o
fur t her
cem ent
the
bonhomie between Assam
R ifles and locals of
Kakching.
T he event wit nes se d an
enthusiastic participation

b y 1 53 locals inclu d ing
students of Kakching.The
event was kicked off by the
P res id ent of Su g nu Ex S er vicem en
We lfar e
Ass ociation,
H onor ar y
Captain SM Singh (Retired).
Both the teams showcased
great zeal and enthusiasm
displaying excellent team
spirit during the game. The
event culm inated wit h a
felicitation ceremony.
Conduct of such friendly
matches is in consonance
with the promotion of the
twelve verticals of Khelo
India Programme and also
brings the motto of ‘Friends
of Northeast People’ to the
fore.

Name Change
I, the undersigned do hereby declare that I have
relinquished, renounced and abandoned the use of my old
name Bimala Karki as I have assumed my new name Bimala
Kathet .
Sd/Bimala Kathet
Lower Kalapahar
P.O. Kalapahar
Kangpokpi, Manipur

Certificate lost
I, the undersigned have lost my original certificate of my
Class X passed examination bearing Roll No. 19818 of 2001,
issued by the Board of Secondary Education Manipur
(BOSEM) on the way between Singjamei to Keishampat on
February 15 , 2021.
Finders are requested to hand over it to the undersigned.
Sd/Ningthoujam Kaberi Devi
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